
Hurricane Advisory 
 
 
 
Top Notch Pools, LLC would like to sincerely thank you for being a customer of ours.  As your pool 
company, we would like to offer a few recommendations in order to minimize any damage to your pool and 
to minimize any extra charges that may be incurred. Please keep in mind that these are only 
recommendations and that you should always use your own discretion when dealing with your pool.  
 
- We recommend purchasing four (2 ½ gallon) jugs of liquid chlorine from your local pool supply store.  

Following the storm, we recommend adding 2 jugs into your pool every other day. Please note that it is 
okay to add chlorine into a salt system pool. Just following the storm, our pool technicians may not be 
able to make it out on their normal scheduled day. However, we would only anticipate a delay of 3-5 
days before the first visit.  

  
- We recommend shutting your pool system off by the main pool breaker before the storm. This is 

generally located in your garage panel or on the side of your house.  After the storm, please turn your 
pool system back on unless there is visible damage to your pool equipment.  

 
- Do not store your patio furniture inside your pool as this will damage and scratch your pools surface. 
 
- It is safe to leave your automatic cleaner in your pool as the weight of the water will keep it from 

blowing away. 
 
- We do not recommend draining your pool down. 
 
We hope that these recommendations are helpful to you.  Our technicians will be out to your pool as 
quickly as possible after the storm passes.  The first week may be to just add chemicals to your pool, the 
second week to start the majority of the cleanup. Please note that depending on the condition/damage of 
the pool additional fees may apply. Please feel free to contact our office should you have any questions 
regarding these recommendations. Once again, we appreciate your business. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Top Notch Pools 
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